Dopamine blockade reverses the inhibition of prolactin which results from intrahypothalamic pituitary grafts.
When mated with fertile bucks, rats with anterior pituitary (AP) tissue grafted into the hypothalamus did not exhibit prolongation of the diestrous cycle. Treatment of these rats with alpha-methyl-p-tyrosine, reserpine, or haloperidol for 1 or 2 days after mating increased the interestrous interval by a few days in all rats and to more than 8 days (leading to pseudopregnancy or pregnancy) in 20% of the cases. The same treatment in unmated normals resulted in 80% becoming pseudopregnant. To get more than 70% of rats with hypothalamic AP grafts pregnant or pseudopregnant required dopamine-blocking drugs for 3 or 4 consecutive days. Pregnancy was prolonged in 50% and lactation was impaired in 78% of the grafted rats which littered. Both impairments, like the original failure of the luteotrophic response, are attributed to the effects of PRL autofeedback from the hypothalamic AP grafts. These experiments provide further evidence that the mechanism whereby PRL in the hypothalamus inhibits PRL secretion involves elevation of dopamine.